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By Lionel Casson

Imagioe, if you \Mill,
a ttme without
any lawyers at all

(l; * iQt-i )'ra;-ri,
Ciuilization flourished. in Egypt and, ancient
Greece with littte help from lauyering,
but then came Rome and, our troubles began
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At the time of Soiomon,s famous decision, each
party had ro argue her side of the case before a judge.

"The Devil makes his Christmas pie of lawyen,
tongues," runs an oid saying. And down through the
ages opinion has run prerty much that way. yetioday,
more than ever after the recent Iran-Contra hearings,
life n'ithout iawyers seems inconceivable. They a"re
ubiquitous-dominating courtrooms, coaching clients
inside committee chamters and shielding them out-
side, starring in plays, movies and television series.
Lar,*-yers, you would think, must belong to at least the
worid's second-old est profession.

Not so.

Lan'codes and records of lawsuits going back to be_
fore I500 r.c. make clear that then, a-nd fl. ..r,t.rri",
thereafter in Mesopotamia and Egypt, rhere was no
such thing as a lawyer. parties to aisp"tes had to plead
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Had lawyers and potential clients existed then, the
famous judicial moment might have looked like this.

their own cases. The courtroom was generally the yard
of a temple; here sat the judges-mayors, councils of
elders, priests, sometimes the sovereign ruler himself.
The plaintiff simply stepped up and stated his griev-
ance. Then the defendant gave his reply. In the record
of a trial held in Egypt in 1375 s.c., we read, "What
Itheplaintiff] said," followed by "what Ithe defendant]
said." The famous judgment attesting to King Solo-
mon's wisdom came after the parties in the case had
each argued her side before him.

People happily got along without lawyers right
down to the middle of the fiIth century s.c. Then, in
the city of Athens, the seeds of fateful change were
sown. It happened when learned men, interested in
higher education, introduced a new subject into the

curriculum. It was called oratory, and dealt with,
among other things, logic and the art of persuasion.
From the start the rhetores, as the professors of oratory
were called, found it easy to get students. At the time,
Athens was a democracy-except for women, who were
citizens tlut could not vote, and, of course, slaves. It
was run by a sort of town meeting. The accepted way
for a poiitical aspirant to make a name was by deliver-
ing an impressive speech. Mounting the speaker's dais
was to Athenian politicians what going on television is

to ours, and training from the rhetores helped candi-
dates the way coaching from TV experts helps today.

Discharging deadly aerbal uolleys

For a while in Athens, as everywhere else in the an-
cient world, parties to a lawsuit still went on arguing
their own cases, not only before magisrates but before
juries of ordinary citizens. In law as in politics, how-
ever, it soon became clear that training in oratory
produced gratifying results. Athens' gifted writer of
satirical comedy, Aristophanes, a young man when the
new subject came into vogue, took a gloomy view of
the effects it was having on rhe ways of justice. In one
of his earliest plays, a chorus of old-timers sounds off
about what happens in court when they face some
whippersnapper who has been through a course in
oratory :"We take our stand before the bench. . . . Your
youngster opens fire by discharging a verbal volley.
Then he drags up some poor lVlethuselah and cross-
examines him, baiting word traps, tearing, snaring
and curdling him. The old fellow mumbles through
his toothless gums and goes off with his case lost."

As Athenians young and old discovered the effective-
ness of oratory in the law courts, the rhetores added
wile and guile to orarorical technique. Aristophanes'
play The Clouds satirized their goings-on. His hero is
a shrewd old fellow, head over heels in debt, who signs
up with arhetor solely to learn how to cheat his cred-
itors. How to be, in short, a "lawbook on legs, who can
snoop like a beagle,/ a double-faced, lethal-tongued
legal eagle."

Pupils became adept in courtroom moves: raising
endless fine points to obfuscate a shaky case, introduc-
ing lush references to a jury's wisdom, parading weep-
ing wives and children to generate sympathy. In a

play that pokes fun at Athens' court system, Aristoph-
anes has a veteran juryman sum up the situation:
"There isn't a form of flattery they don't pour into a
jury's ear. And some try pleading poverty and giving
me hard luck stories. . . . Some crack jokes to get me to
laugh and forget I've got it in for them. And, iI I prove
immune to all these, they'll right away drag up their
babes by the hand."

Later in the play, an Athenian head of household

Illu,strations by Arnold Roth
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The famous Greek orator Demosthenes, having
filled his mourh with pebbles to improve his delivery,

solemnly sits as judge to hear charges brought by one
of the family dogs that his kennel mare has stolen a
chunk of cheese from the kitchen. The accused cli-
maxes his defense-and wins acquittal-by cailing his
pups to the stand, all yowling piteously.

In such scenes, Aristophanes has each party speak
for himself, jusr as was done in actual practice;'the
rhetor's contribution consisted of instruction about
how itwas to be done. Shortly after Aristophanes died.,
in the fourth century r.c., a specialty arose that left
rhetores but a step away from what we would call law-
yers. Some of them became logographoi (speech writ-
ers). Instead of merely coaching the prospective party
to a lawsuit in the art of delivering a speech, they
actually wrote one for him.

Some of the speeches have survived, including quite
a few by the famed Demosthenes who, after having
filled his mourh with pebbles ro improve his enuncia_
tion (at leasr according to highly dubious legend),
made his Iiving for a while as a logograplzos. He had
good reason. His father, a wealthy manufacturer and
investor, died when he was a child, leaving his estate
in the hands of three bungling rrustees. Tley so mis-
handled things that by the time Demosthenes came of
age, the properry was down to a bare twelfth of its orig-
inal value. He forthwith enlisted the help of a cele_
brated speech writer-and sued.

It turned out to be a sort of Athenian Jarndyce v.
Jarndyce. Even after the court eventually award.ed

wrote speeches to help win a family lawsuir, and
then grew so rich he was able to go into politics.

Demosthenes the totai amount ire claimed against the
chief culprit, a certain Aphobus, it did him little good.
Demosthenes moved to sequester Aphobus' property,
but the rascal had dismanrled his house, moved out all
the slaves, put his substantial real estare holdings in
others' names and left town. Demosthenes went after
Aphobus' relatives, but the case dragged on. He must
have recovered something, though, because, upon en-
tering politics, he was able to give up speech writing.

In the suits that Demosthenes brought against his
trustees, suits in which he represented himself, he was,
no question about it, a lawyer in our sense of the term.
And his fellow logographoi, too, except that they did
not formally represent clients in courr, performed the
range of services that lawyers generally do. Inevitably,
in preparing a client's speech they would enter into
the details of his case, suggest what court to sue in, rec-
ommend a legal approach, evaluate tactics and so on.
We knon'of one occasion when an Athenian shipper,
whose vessels were seized by the authorities in a dis-
tant port, sent out a trusted speech writer to represent
him; the man handled the whole matrer, even taking
the case through a local court.

The final step to full-fledged professional lawyering
did not come about, though, unril Rome moved to the

Classicist Lionel Casson has iust finished a booh
dealingwith Rome's trade with the Far East,
to be pttblished by the Princeton Uniaersity Press.
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forefront of history. In Greece, people rich enough to
spend time on matters other than earning a living, if
they were intellectually minded, went in for poetry,
drama, history and philosophy. But law was Rome's
forte, even as literature u'as Greece's, and their Ro-
man counterparts went into law. They became juris
prudentes (men wise in the law), devoting their lives
to study of the law. Over the centuries, the disinter-
ested opinions they gave to judges, to adminisrrators,
even to emperors, along u'ith the results o{ their end-
less discussions and debates, little by little accumulat-
ed into a body of law. Eventually, at the order of the
Emperor Justinian in a.o. 528, it was all gathered up
and organized into a complex and wide-ranging body
of laws, the Corpus luris Ciailis (corpus of civil law),
that underlies the legal systems of most \^restern Euro-
pean nations today.

Though the law of Rome rvas largely the creation of
these juris prudentes, they rrere rrol ]aryy€rsi they rare-
ly took cases and when they did, they received no fee.
Their chief concern u,as the analysis of the law. Dur-
ing the early days in Rome, as everywhere else in the
ancient world, parties to disputes were stiil pleading
their olr,n cases in court. There arose professional as-

sisters, adaocati, as they came to be cailed (men sum-

moned to one's side), who provided expert advice for
people involved in larrsuits. Then, during the second
century 8.c., the vital step was taken: in certain cir-
cumstances an aduocatus was allowed to speak on
behalf of his client in court. By the end of the first
centur"y B.c. they were doing this so regularly that they
now r{ere called causidici (speakers of cases). A pro-
fessional lawyer class, which performed a gamut of
services for clients and represented them in court as

well, had come into being.
At the top of this profession were stars, the ancient

equivalents of Melvin Belli and Edu'ard Bennett \A/il-
liams, who dressed in well-tailored, spotless, white
togas (Roman barristers wore these, the formal Ro-
man garb, even as English barristers ltear robes). They
had at their heels a parade of secretaries and assistants
who harangued the bench, with prompters whisper-
ing in their ears, and they charged clients enormous
fees. At the bottom, the equivalent of today's "ambu-
lance chaser" was the starving causidicus, n'ho wore a
threadbare, filthy toga, scrounged for whatever clients
he could get and accepted whatever they could pay
him, in kind or cash. Hear Juvenal, Rome's savage
satirist, on the likes of tl.rese: "Their honors take their
seats and you, you undernourished champion, rise to

Prototype lawyers, known as rhetores, grew skilled
in obfuscation, jury flattery and the introduction into

Greek legal proceedings of weeping wives and their
woebegone children in hopes of generating sympathy.
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Where di,d all the lawyers come from?

Some grateful clients,would erect equestrian statues
to legal heroes, as if they were victorious generals,

speak your piece. . . . What fee does that voice of yours
command? A measly chunk of pork, a pot of fish fry,
the overage onions they issue as slave's rations and five
jugs of rotgut wine."

What brought men to the top was, first and fore-
most, oratory-the Roman lawyer's prime weapon-the
ability to spellbind judge or jury. The acknowledged
master was Cicero, whose speeches served as models
for centuries. Lawyers being lawyers, Cicero did not
always put his eloquence ro rhe service of a rigid pur-
suit of justice. He once defended a certain Greek poet
whose claim to being a Roman citizen had been con-
tested. The only proofs that could be ofiered were not
too convincing, so Cicero glided hurriedly over them
and soared into a lengthy and elegant disquisition on
the glories of poetry; whar a wonderful thing it was
to have poets around; and what a particularly wonder-
ful thing it was to have poets like his client around-a
poet who, Cicero pridefully added (he was no shrink-
ing violet), had chosen as the subject for an epic poem
Cicero's term as head of the Roman state. That did
the trick; he won his case. Run-of-the-mill lawyers
made such oratorical flights a sort of stock-in-trade,
rising to heights in which they would connecr their
clients' causes with celebrated historical events or fig-
ures. The Roman poet Martial, master oI the epigram,
once entrusted to a causidicus a lawsuit of this kind:

Mine's not a lurid criminal case,

Or anything of that sort.
I claim my neighbor stole three goats;
That's all you need prove in court.
So why these learned anecdotes,
About Caesar, Pompeii, Hannibal?
Get on to those three goats!

Roman lawyers, like so many of their modern de-
scendants, were not overscrupulous about the cases

they took; their private feelings were rheir own affair.
As Cicero put it: "We are brought in not to say what
we stand'by in our own opinions, but what is called for
by the circumstances and the case itself."

Cicero frankly admitted, in one instance, that what
the circumstances and rhe case called for in the defense
on a murder charge was "to pour darkness over the
judges" or, more colloquialty, pull the wool over their
eyes. I\{artial has a neat epigram on the unsavoriness
of the cases lawyers were willing to handle:

I took your case; two thousand was the fee.
The cash you've sent amounts to one, I see.

Now why is that? I was no good, you say?

What's more, the verdict went the other way?
\Alith a case like yours, instead of giving me

trouble
For my blushes alone, you should have paid me

double.
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Lawyers today are touchy about
of their profession. It llas so in

Where did all the lauyers come from? Inflated fees enabled successful lawyers to live in
grand style, with vast villas in the countryside and
luxurious mansions in the city. Since homes doubled
as offices-there were no such things as office buildings
in the ancient world-the architect of a lawyer,s mai_
sion not only had to make it handsome enough to
impress clients but include ample waiting rooms to
accommodate the crowds of them.

- I4/inning a big case brought a lawyer much showier
honors than it does today. His flunkies and. retainers
and those of the client formed up a procession to
escort him in triumph from courr to horne, where they
decorated the doorway with the palms of victory. Some
clients, in showy bursts of graiitud.e, would present
their legal hero with a sratue of himself, even seated
on a horse Iike a victorious general. Visible marks of
success, in fact, were absolutely essential to an ambi_
tious lawyer; they n'ere the only way he could attract
wealthy clients. "It,s the stylish clothes that sells the
I1wyer," wrote Juvenal. 

.,No one would give even
Cicero a case if he didn't wear a ring gleaming with an
oversize diamond. The first thing a client looks for is
whether you have behind you eight flunkies, ten hang_
ers-on and a sedan-chair and, in front of you, a crowd
of thewell-dressed.. .. Legal eloquence doesn,t often
turn up in rags."

- 
T,awyers today are touchy about the public,s view of

their profession, uneasy because rerm; Iike ,,shyster,,

and "ambulance chaser,, come all too trippingly off
the tongue. They came just as trippingly off Ro*un
tongues, too. The iuris prudens, the legal scholar, sup_
ported by an aristocrat,s incom. u.rd ,.orring fees,
pondering knotty legal points and offering disinter-
ested opinions far from the courtroom, earned great
lronor and respecr. The causidiczs earned cynical dis_
trust in Rome.

"The most salable item in the public market is law_
yers' crookedness," the historian Thcitus wrote. .,pre_

tend you purposely murdered your mother; they'll
promise their extensive special delvings in the law will
get you off-if they think you have money,,, said an_
other conremporary. And from a saririst, ,iwhat 

does
a man need to be a lawyer? Cheating, lying, brass,
shouting and shoving." The feeling thai lawyers could
buy their verdicts instead of winning them was wide_
spread enough for Martial to quip to someone who
w-as making plans to go to court to contest repaymenr
of a loan:

\Arith a judge to pay off and a lawyer to pay,
Settle the debt's my advice; much cheapir ihrt *ry.

In Rome, ]21aryers took to oratorical extravagance,
rising to new heights in defense of their clients.

the public's view
ancient times, too.
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